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him? Iremauberwellmvfirst
love; itwasnots doll, birdor

.beast.and,whstismore,Inever
hlntedmyyounglovetomygood
Uncle. I have never _told any
me of that hleued child-love;
but now. whileI am remindedof
it,wiiltellitiueonfidanasto the
readersofTnlLrclmr Bamrnn.

When I was about eight years
old, Mrs. Willis came over horn
Ellnwood to visit my mother.
She invited me to go home with
her end visit her Lucy. I was
glad to go, for I had heard much
about Mrs. Willis’ thehouse and
gardens. When she lefi, I went,
too. Motherputmynight-gown:
comb and hrushesjn s satchel,
and told me I could stay till Sat-
urday; then she would send
Walter for me, with the horse
and buggy. It was then Thurs-

~~~ dsy.Ithoughttwodayswss
',u_.,_,ml_”“_,__m,_ butllttletlmetovisit insuehsfine place; but I

was delighted with permimion to stay even so
\

nrmflmvl‘ shortstime. Lucywasgladtoseeme. Bhetook
—' meovex-thegardenandthroughtheflelds.telllng

BY GERTIR GRAIN me the names of trees and the story of flowers.
—— She was not yet twelve years old, butl thought

NCLE JACOB nys am all little folks she knew everything. and told Mr -0- She
have love. Some love one thing,some seemed pleased with my admiration of her, and
another. “Boys,” he says, "love dog; aid. “M-515° You do not know that I write

“ horses end other animals; but a little vanes."
gh-l‘sflutloveisa.lwsyssChlnaor rubber doll.” "No." I aid; “I did 1'0‘ WW ti-Mnyone

Now, does Uncle Jacob thinkthat all the girls wrote verses but people who make books and
in the land tell Just who and what they love I or papers"
is a bachelor supposed to know, without being “Why. I have written eversincs I was a little
told.thelovesot'alltheunsllandlargegirlssboutglrlnoolderthanyona:e,"shsreplisd.
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I had not yet learned to write my name. I was could I say? he did not know thatIwas lost. He
mortified, and wished I was at home. Lucy lnvi- was going past me without speaking. To attract
ted the to her little room, and read me her verses. his attention I said, “ Oh, dear! oh, dear !" The
She gave me one verse thatshe had written about boy looked around and said. “ What is the matter,
Charley Lee, a boy who was supposed to be lost little miss?” “I am lost," I said, bursting into
on the ocean. ‘ tears. “ Lost! Look, I have found you, so "do not

“Isn't that real sweet 9 " I said. “ How I wish be afraid Who are you 7'' “ I am Gertie Grant."
I could write verses." I replied. “ Oh, yes," he said, “ I know Walter

“ It is as pretty as it can be,” Lucy replied, her Grant, and I heard him say he had a sister Gertie.”
blue eyes fillingwith tears. “Iwillgive itta you “Then who are you 2" I asked. “ My name is
to rememberme by." Paul Brown, themiller's son. Let me go with

I have it yet. Here it is : you through the woods, and then you will he in
“ohuieyi.ooinyaeu-ohuioyi.ooi V sightofthenewchurch steoplotliatis near your

Will ho o'er oomo book to Ina? house, so you will find your way. Won’t you.
Or is inysireet sailor boy bold Genie ?n u Yes,» I replied‘ u and I aha} be ever
mm" in nu 3' dud ‘M“I”.

so glad." That was all I could say. On we wentM” Wm!‘ “"6 ’°q‘'°''’°d ”° 3° Paultold me storiesof queer folkswho came to if
over to Mrs. Darwins with a bottle of cordial for father-.mm Am”. 3 while I mm mm of myher sick child. I declined going with h¢_u1,‘roxI M,’ and um Mm Wm, did not how am,began to thinkLucy must be tired of having me, going home‘
a little know-nothing,about. I wondered how in uwhy, Genie!» he said’ I must go backudthe world she let me visit withher when she could ,3“ them ; Lucy will cry he, eyes out ‘makingyo“write such sweet verses. She was kind, but I fa1i- am 10”}. u I guess folks who write vets” do no,cied it was all make-believe. Then and there I cry the“. eye, out for me," 1 3,“ By this timemade up my mind to go straight home and 10"” the church was in sight. Paul pointed to the
to write verses before I visited Lucy again. But spin’ and “id, uses them, Genie‘ now you hm‘.how would I go? It-was three miles, and I did the waygv In my joy I caught hem of his umnot know tlmtl could flndtheway. If I told Lucy 3nd is Oh, Pan] 1 I am so glad! I aha“ lo“I V" 5°m3’ ‘hi’ "°“m"kwhy 3 ‘h“I °h°"'1d you so longasl live 1'' He seemed a little con-have to tell her that.1 had not learned to wrlw- awed, and proud, too, of having been my guidethe. very thing I did not wish her to know. I He said. u I thank you’ Genie’ and “you ever Se,waited and wondered what Ioould do to get home 10“ again’ I“ ma know’ and I win he sure to findthatvery night. I thoughtover the-wayIliadgone, you}: «Yawn I replied’ u 1 Wm 30 sum as I mand thought that I could go back the same way. bomgrWhen 1-“or Woo out of sight. I gathered up my I went home as fast as I could go. When I toldwings’ t“°k°d “mm im° my 5“°h°1v “"1 W‘ the the story of my sudden departure from Lucy's.‘id? d°°' ‘nd "9 the "°"‘"'d h°m°v w“h°“‘ mother-sentWalter on horseback to tell her ofmysoyms 8 word to any one- When I had so‘ about safe arrival home. She kissed me. and put me in‘:37 M2“ II‘:i:‘°‘° ‘ mm in mi’ 7°35’ bed. There-I wasaweek sick fi-om the long walk
M

c "'1 5° 110* know I Wont on o audtiom fright. 1 did not care much about being
5 WW» '1‘ i *9 ‘-1909 find f°n°°9 1°°k°d5t"3“Sev sick, for I was thinkingso much about Paul; how

_

then a piece of woodland was before me, thatI did he wmgod to and me .831“when 1091;; how kind”.M‘ ’°m°mb°"- The ""1 ‘"5 SW18 d°WD» 313d I he spoke to me; he did not call me a dunce or
W“ M I °°“‘f‘,D0‘ oven remember my way gossle, becauseI got lost and cried about it. Then“ck t0 M“ Wm'5- I 9“dd9n1Y1‘9m9mb9"9dthe I thought of his sweet name; I wondered whysmfiesI had hard of children 1°“ in “*9 V0059» motherdid not name Walter, Paul. I said “Paul!°f ha" “"1 Pfiufllem k11““8' them Then 1 Paul !“ aloud, just to hear how the name sounded.thoughtof motherand Walter who were at home. Mother said, “ Poor child! she is out of hermind."
“"1 W°nd°"°d Wm“ they W00” d0 inWere killed» But I thought I was out of my mind whenl was
°' in di°d ‘'1 "19 W°°d3> 39 °““"' chudmn 1131 I lost, but since Paul found me I had got back into
sat down by the roadside to see if I could remem- it agumbe’ the ‘"7 h°“'9v bu‘ I °°“1d'n°'~ Then ‘DY Mrs. Willisand Lucy cameto see mewliilelwas
°°“"’'3°9"’ "93’-“d I '9?‘ 3l°“d- B)’ and by sick, and told me how they hunted for me, andI heard some one whistling Yankee Doodle. I how very sorry they were that I got homesick;Wood obootood -two hoy oominsthroush the but I never hinted about the verses thatl could
woods. I was rsalgladto see him, but, what notwrlte.
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When I got able to ride, mother and Walter of alarm cesses, and is replacedby an impressive
took me over to Mr. Brown's. Mymotherwanted sense of the power which governs and controls
to thankPaul for showing me the way home, and the universe
then I wanted to see him. I remained in thacaa The orbits of the planets approach very nearly
riage whilemotherwent into thehouse. Paulsaw in circles, while those of comets are very elongated
me, and mme out to see me. He mid, “Well, ellipses. I will explain what this means, so tint
Gertie, are you lost again 9" “ Yes," Isaid, “ and you may all understand it. A wire hoop, for ex-
mother has fetched me here for you to find me." ample, will represent the orbit of a planet. If
“ I hope you willget lost very often, if I may find two opposite sides of the same hoop be extended
you," Paul said, blushing deeply. so thatit shall be long and narrow, thiswill form

Years went by, bringing many changes. Paul the figure called an ellipse, and will represent the
has grown to be a fine man. He still comes to see orbit of a comet, or the shape of thepathwhich it
me, and otlen tells me how proud he felt when I takes in moving around the sun. Comets ap-
promised to love him always, and he said, “I proach very near thesun, then dartofl' into space,
promised myself then, that I would be good and where they disappear, not to return for many
worthy of your love." He has kept his promise years, oflenmany centuries. That part of acomet
faithfully. which is usually brighter or more solid than the

I now look back through the years that I have otherportions is called the nucleus or head. This
known and loved Paul Brown, and I do not re- is surrounded by anmealop, which has a cloudy
member of a single thing of his doing thathas orhairyappearance. These two partsconstltutc
made him unworthy the loveofany woman. His the body, and, in many instances, thewhole of
little wife, Lucy Willis, has nearly forgotten thecomet. Most of them are, however, attended
Charlie Lee. She writes cradle songs now, and bya long traincalled the tail, and this feature is
sings them to my flr-st true love, Paul Brown, but what usually attracts theattention to thosewon-

 
 

I love him none the la! for “ a’ that." dertlul ohiects as theypan through the sky. It is
.___......_._.j true that comets are frequently seen without this

Wm“ M ‘H“mu 3".” tall, and as sefreonnbéothinnztedeye are not easily
dill‘!-lzllllhfid P‘mans 0'3“ Hang’ In its approach to the sun, the luminous trail of

3‘? 050- A- WUFELDT. JR» a comet usually followsit, and goes before it whenN;—x_ the comet recedes from thesun. Sometimes the
same comet has several tails; one which appeared"°'_"_""- in 1744 had at one time no lea than six, which

, ,1 N HESE singular bodies may be placed appeared and disappeared in a few days The
,_-9 ‘ among the almost incomprehensible comet of 1828 had. for several days. twotails; one\ wonders of the Universe in which we extended towards the sun, and the other in the

live. When with uninstrncted gaze we opposite direction ,A comet which appeared in
look upward into the spangled dome of night, and 1880 had a tail whose enormous lengthwas more
behold among the vast multitude of heavenly than randy-is nulhauofm'ho—-a distance greater
bodies, one blazing witha splendid train of light, than thatof theearth from the sun.
rushing with inconceivablespeed toward the cen- I well remember the appearance of the great
ter of our system, passing in its fiery course close comet of 184.8. It was the largest and most mag-
tothcsun, thenss rapidly flying ofi' into space, nlilcait of modern timu. Its tail seemed to
not to return for centuries, we insenaiblyshrink stretch from the horizon to the zenith, or from
back, as if in the presence of a flre ball thrown sundown to thehighed point in the sky. It was
from the hand of the Creator. It is not a matter like a hming sword hung up high in theheavens.
of wonder that, to the ignorant and superstitious In the southern hemisphere it was so very bril-
in all ages, these bodies have been considered the liant asto throwaverystronglight upon theearth.
lorenmnersof finnine, pestilenceand disease. Re- As its distance from the sun varied, its color va-
gardedasharbingersofevil,theadventot‘aeometried also,n'oun pale orange to rose red, then to
spreads fearand tenor all over theworld; and white. It pesed around the sun on the87th or‘
when we examine the appearance and dimensions February, at which time it almost grazed the sur-
of some ct these bodies, we cease to wonder that face of that body, approaching nearer to it than
they produced univer-mlalarm. But when viewed any comet hitherto observed.
with the eye of astronomy; when we learn of Atthetimeoftheappearanceofthiscomemhe
theirorganization and laws of motion, the feeling Rev. Mr. Miller and others were warning the
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peopleoftheUnited&iuthntthoworldwIsto W"h'Li;"""-
bebIImodIIp°|I*h°33d0fAPfii9°“Wins.I-Ii LIO’l'llll!YEIlI‘!O.W3il!'!.
the appearance of the comet was regarded by EVERAL months since I hadtheplessure
many as In indie-tion th-ttheendof-llthhm or hearing Henry c. Wright deliver .
WI! 3‘ 5133- ' very instructive lecture on “ Self Govern

Y0“ ml? 5* Y0“ P903” it “1°YT°m°mb°" mcnt." As many of my young readers
the milerltes. who made such c-remlprevention: may know, Mr. Wright is an old reformer,having
to beWddellly iflllflilieda504)’ find 90111. “N0 ‘N for more thanforty years labored earnestly,bravely
hfiuenly kingdom The? 1'95 ii 3“ mid 110'’ and constantly for all the grestnemrms of thesge
G°d W“ SW18 ‘-0 ‘"1"’ “P ‘'19 "mid in ‘mi-‘Wink’ Of course in a brief letter like this I can onlygire
“"80' 3'“ 939» f0’ “'3 P“"P°‘°°f “Vi”!‘he“hm a few of the thoughts uttered by thisnoble man.
and consuming thesinners; but, alter all, it didn't Mn wright eennneneed his 1eegm-e by gym;
hBPP,°n- The “mi T0115 0“ “H133: 38 it has f°" thatno one has a right tomake himself happyby
minions 07 3'03" b9f01’9. 88-30 and 8801110. 1md°P“'° making others unhappy. If any one attempts to
guidance and direction of the supreme power of mehe hhneeh» hnnny eh the expense of other; or
the universe. My little readers will not believe if he “tempts in ,eng1en, nemics, or bugines to
these idle tales of the ignorant and superstitious. hum himself up by nhmng others down, 1.5 [um
All ‘M1189 ii‘ min” "9 h”m°“‘°““? 9”" ‘"3"’ bad heart. We have no right to live at the u-
aooidenta. A comet could no more striketheearth nenee of other ne'en1e_ Every one in boundbylllt
than the earth itself could of its own accord fill hm of hie being to seek the happiness of em;
into thesun: and. besides this the knowledge we other human‘ being. The religion that teach!
hi" '°f "19 °"8‘“‘i"“°““'3°°“°‘“““°n°f °°"3‘ hsppineaat the expense of others is not worth!
€33’! b°‘“°5 1' ‘W5 " “’ °"'b'°“‘ ‘° "3" ‘he straw. Nature teaches thatyou should 001)’ d”
assertion that no poulble harm would ensue even thathe ethene which yen would do he you-salt
if 3 00319‘ 350"“ °°m° in °°”“°‘ "uh ‘h°“fin? Never give what you are not willingto take-
ihe min“ °f Which "'37 “'° °°mP°'°d i5 '0 “Sm Man is made a little lower than theangell 3‘
andsovsporysstorendera collidonwithitport eeneenueldlnnimdnhntwane; hem to rule
fectly hsrmlms. It is said thata cometoncecsme eve, “otherhuman being. The Infinite Father
b°*W°°“‘hi’ “"3 “d ““ "‘”°“tM‘ ‘h“°"““'°has never placed any one in dominion over *“‘
visible effect ti-om thisproximity; nndatonctime mhen Every men he one enhjee,_nmm!
the tail of a comet actuallygot entangledvsmong God neve, gene hhn eny other enhjec; Ever!
thesatellites of Jupiter, from which it extrlcnted men in 3 king over himself; every woman is I

itseifonly with great dimcnlty, and was never qneen eve, heme“; If enmn nuemnge wgoverh
atterwnrds seen or heard of ; yet the moons of the my one except hhnneh; he Wm eeneinly fail
P1“'°“'°”“°' dmmbed in am ‘u3m°‘td°5"’°- Never attempt to extend your dominion bl °°”'
A°°°"“n8 '0 "'3 Wfimmy °r '°"1Y W'"‘°"‘v " trolling others. The only true man on the 51°"
comet which could be seen in daylightwith-thein the eeh-governed ,nnn_
mked eye made its sppearanco forty-threeyous An you feel end we newendn yen, feflow being!
b°‘°"° ‘M Wu‘ °f J"'““ Tm‘ d‘'’‘‘’ W“ 3"“ so must be your destiny. Your heaven 01'1"”
after the death of Caesar, and by the Ramos the depends on it Love in heaven; hnhed is hell-
comet was believed to be his transformed soul, I sincerely hope. my young fiends’ mg you
”'m°d with me ‘"1 "‘3°‘n°°‘ Tm‘ °°m°t i‘ will make these golden thoughts 3 pa!‘ 0’ 7°"
-soin m°'“i°°°d “ “PP°“"“8 “' “"3 Y°*“' 11°°~ living mm, and practically illustrate them in
and then resembling thesun in brightnm, being your daily liven Thus, as ‘he year, my on, 5'0".
°‘ 3’“'”m'’ “d “fins "1 “men”mu‘ 1" the will grow wiser and better, and become "wk
W“ “W ‘ °°"'°‘ ‘"9 '°°'”° h'mh"‘“‘°b°and true men and worneu—earth's tflle W3‘
discerned at noondsy.

_
3, Wn£0li-

I and that. this chapter was thud! Ions m£.§:..°,e§$.,u.,,am. G” W

enough for one paper, I shall be compelled to de- '

wingvote another to this most interesting subject, in -—A little, three-year-old girl had‘ 1309“
youwhich I shall tell you more about thecomets. her cousin “ a ‘tory about a dear ’ittle flifiud

dot drownded deed, and went to heswlh M—A merchant knowing little of geography,on where do naughty little girls go!" Wdw
hearingthatone of his vessels was in jeopardy, cousin. Witha demure look onherdimpifd Nd’exclaimed: “ Jeopardy I Jeopardy 1 Where’s she pointed to thebedroom door, and WW9
that? " “ In there.”
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Written tor the Lyceum Banner.
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.4 &'gltmmgxwm Girl

BY EHMA TU'.l"l'LE.

‘lo-day! flnon beautiful,wearlsome thing!
Onlyan hour,and no more oftheei

Gone like the sweep ota sun-lit wlngi
I am glad, to-day, you are_'done with me I

I glanced, may he, at your melting sky ;
I blessed in haste all the low green grass;I used a breathwhere the sweet lariufly,
But out tron my labor I could not pan.

My cheeks were heated and, oh, how much
I thoughtof the grape and its fragrant shade.

I longed for its gentle lealy touch,
And the tangled meshes the sunshine made,

I thought how sweet for an hour to sit
Where toll is not, with my hands at rest.-

Bnt through theparlor our butterflies flit
With tlsdilngjewelsand shining «rest.

And I worked on with a crimson face,
Baking the meats and the pastry fine;

Setting the relishes all in place,
BringingtheJellies, coolingthewine:

And thenfrom my heated, whirling head,
All sweet thneies, theyslipped away ;

I ‘appetite the rattleolplate instaad,.
and grew so weary to-day-to-day i

Ibt is the way thattheworld moves on 3
some hint withtell, some ruuln rest,

Dome having a gorgeous plumage on,
Yet pluck thedown trorn a freezing breast.

loses of youth,ye were never mine i
Fruitsotage, lahalllooseyoutooi

llyhts larohhedof thetoamlngwine;
1 never knew where the rich grapes grew.

NEWS FROM LYGEUMS.
WASEDTMON, D. 0.

Ever since we launchedour little bark upon the
great river of progress, in Novemberlast, we have
been favored with firlr winds and flevorsble tides.

 

Althoughwe have at times been obliged to trim Isss|a¢en,n. 0.
our mile for a paming shower or opposing gale, by
keeping the prow straight ahead, and a steady

lecture before the Lyceum by Ira. Cora L. V.
Daniels during her stay in the city. Indeed I
would pity “childrenof larger growth"who have
grown so for from “thekingdom of Heaven" that
they could not enter into the spirit of that dis-
course with the little ones, which was sttated by
the sparklingeyes and earnest faces that increased
instead of diminished till its close. I only regret
we cannot give it to every little reader of the
Lrcnmt Bannnn, for I know how rare such lee-
tures are, and how interesting and beneficial.it
would be.

On the evening of March 81st we-celebrated the
twentiethanniversary of the rekindlingof the fire
of inspiration by the tint public exhibition of our
Lyceum

From our youthand inexperience as an organi-
zation we could not expect to compete with the
glorious demonstrationswhich were such an honor
and credit to our cause ebewhere, but taking
everythinginto consideration we thinkwe achieved
quim a triumph. Every thing posed oil‘ pleas-
antly,and received the approval of a large attend-
ance. Much isakodncto ourfriendswhoso
generously assisted in themusic.

Where all did so well it is impomlble to specify.
Iamsune wehave morefrlends, and everyohlld
is proud of thepart taken, whether in the recita-
tions, songs, or even the dance, by little Annie
Boyle, which had to be repeated.

Our numbersare increasing very fast, for these
true prindplesof education must prevail,and here
in our National Capital we hope to see their
benign iniluence extend toallthe needyones,
overcoming all evilwithgood, and reap a glorious.
harvest of thmght, purity and love. Progrw is
onrmotto,and the monthsthotareto coma,we
expect, will and the improvementand usefulness
oftheLyceumincreasedinthesame rations tin-
past; andwesend greetingtoall sisterorganirn-
tiona forthsgoodofhumanity thronghontths
land. G. B. D., Conductor.
 

—A little boy in New Bedford, in giving an ac-hopefnl hand at the helm, we have made good count to his brotherof the Garden of Eden, said,headway, and can pride ourselves thatour voyage “ The Lord made a gardener. and put him in thebidsfairtobes successful one,and s blxng
all connected therewith.

We have some time, even with our usual busy
lives, to devote to social and intellectual recreation

tognrdentotskecareofit,andtoseethatnobody
hurt anything,swrputed billeonthe teen."

———-—-0-O-O——--———

—Peopleare in thehabitof speaking illof law-0rn-Christmasfedivalwas delightful, althoughwe yers, and a little fellow we know of; on beingpun-had been organised but a few weeks. Thetree ishcd fortellingthetruththewrong way up,said,and hail presented a beautiful appearance, and all “ Well, you may do as you like now, but when Ifelt well paid for the laborby thehappinemof the get to he a man I'll be a lawyer, and thenyou'llchildren alone, besides we had a rich feast in a see.”
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_
SAVED BY WATER.

Hester Lyman Clark went, the other day. to

THE LYUEX. BANNER.

“HID I’! LAIBS."

A leader in one of the Massachusetts Lyceum:
“We want Tm: Lrcnnx Barrrnzn, and137 ‘filmst-I ii" 515* "id 135115! “WW: “-1- want books for the poor, but we are out of money.

Subscribers waning the direction of their paper changed Why do not the rich amongus “feed my lunhs!
°°“"""”""” Can you tell?” Anotherasks: “ Will you send

as twenty copies of Tim Lrcams Bamsxn free
May it
The!

writes:

of charge 1 The poor want the gospel.

asking for books and papers We know very mail
that if the world is made glad and good, theany
lambsmust be gathered in and led with the milk

sen John Eimith baptized John hvlboenchnrsed of kindness,and we know the need ofgood book!
With 11188‘ from 0116 Of the City nIIYket and and our (0135;

‘stalls. this demand. We repeat thequestion : Why i
Lyman went home and told his mother that not the rich « feed my lambs," of W1,“ "1

Mn Johnson pnt Mr. Smith under the water and is gold if it cankers while a great anny of cmiiiia
held him down ever so lonsthen pnlledhlm up. are crying for bread? What avails our i».-nu
wiped his face, and said “ Amen l" firith if it ends in words I

“What was all that for, mamma?" Lyman Ho, ye workers: “ Feed my lambs."
asked.

_

“flolir.Bmithmay bea better ma.n.and stop
stealing,” Mrs. Clark replied.

“ Will water stop folks from stealing if you pray

.:?—o-Q

BIRDS AND FLOWERS.
Those of our readers who cannot go to theconn-

 

and wipe their times with8 white handkerchief?” "5' ”° 9“ "M3 ‘"4 “°"‘“" my “"“ “‘°"'~ "°‘“
asked Lyman.

“ Water will sometimes save people when pray-
ing fails," Mrs. Clarksaid.

dead and alive, withothercuriosities, in the aviary
store below us, at 137 Madison street. Amongst
those “embodiments of aifection" there, may be

The next my Lymm found his 0“, Did‘, we“ found alive scores of sweet Canaries, the Austra-
ing meat out of the pantry. “ I‘ll serve Dick,” he um
said, “as Mr. Johnson did John Smith." So, get
ting his mother's embroidered handkerchief; he
collected the boys in the neighborhood, and went
to the river. One of the boys held the cat, while
Lyman tookoif boots,stockingsand pants; then,
wading into the water, he thrust the poor fright-
ened cat into the stream; holding him down he
tried to imitate the minister by Iiying, “Now,
brotherDick, I baptize you, so you will not steal
any more meat. Amen l" '

Taking the handkerchief from his coatopocket
lie wiped the time of his cat, and turned to the
shore. Mrs. Clark says Dick has not stolen any
more meat, but he left large rents in herbesthand-
kerchief, and Lyman took a shocking cold by
going into the water.

__:——..—-9-0-o——'———-——
—The fifthNationalConventionof Spiritualists

willmeet in CorinthianHall. in thecity of Roch-
ester, State of New York, on Tuesday, the 26th
day of August, 1868, at 10 o'clock in themorning,
and to continue in session until Friday,the 28th

cockatoo, and king-lory; the Java sparrows.
and those intelligent Europeans. the buifinch, the
sterling. and the siskin. The last named little
fellow sits in thewindow, withina cage, to which
is outwardly attached an inclined plane, and upon
it a car flliedwithhis food. When hungry he
catches with his billthe string fastened to the car.
draws it up, puts it under his foot, again seizes it
withhis bill and draws it near enough, and holds
it there with his foot until his hunger is satisfied.

Dear children may learn from all animated na-
ture beautifullmsons oflabor. love and Providence,

0
'l‘na1rxs—'i‘o Mary A. Richardson for the

shadow of her sweet face; to Jane Ferris for ii
good list of subscribers; to Mrs A.A. Wheeiock
for titty new subscribers,and to Mrs. R R. Handee
for her noble deeds in behalfof TaraLrcanir Ban-
Nsa. “ Well done, good and faithfulservants.”

-——————o-o-oj:-

-“ Six feet in his boots 1 " exclaimed Mn. Par-
tingwn. “ What willthe importance of thisworld
some to, I wonder! Why, they might just as

  

inst. The Lyceums will, of course, send their reasonablytell me thata man had six heads in
delegates. hishatl"
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much. So she said she would rather go to the
Central Park, and climbed up with Johnnie to see

been here on a flyingvisit Wish “ our children" um '°'ld'
could hear him tell the pleasant stories that they
read.

Mrs. “F. M.\K.,” one of our contributors, has
returned to her home in San Francisco.

and we saw two children buried in ocean graves"
E. V. Wilson has gone to Kansas to give sixty

lectures. From there he expectsto makean over-
land trip to California.

Miss Elvira Wheeiock has gone to her home in
Janesville, Wis., to rest and make ready for the
work thatwaits her hands.

Mas. A. H. Conny has beenspeaking tocrowded
houses in this city. She is a good worker and a
worthywoman.

—:_.L___+....j:_
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL IETRUM. A MonthlyJournal. Moses Hull and W. F. Jamison, pro-prietors and editors.
This newjournal comes to usin new type,

printed on good paper. In all respects the Ros-

In the next door lived two little girls. Lulu and
Jesde and their brothers had cleared oi!’ all the
snow in the middle of the yard, so as to make quite
a skating pond. When they saw Katie and Johnnie

“I kl th r th thi nr .1Wfites’ “We h‘d 8 long and a stormy time, 00 RR 0V0l' 6 once 9_V pl!‘ On 0 P Inge Ill
came over to see them. Lulu got the sleigh and
began to drag Jessie about the yard; but the ice
was slippery, and if she hadn't had India rubber
shoes on she would not have been able to get along.
As it was, she troddied about in a very funny way.
Then Johnnie, who was a naughty boy sometimes,
began to throwpieces of snow at Lulu, thoughJessie
said he must not do so, “ for Lulu would get read.”
But still he kept on taking up big lumps with a
small shovel he had, until his hand slipped, and the
snow went straight up in the air, and came right on
Katie's bead, giving her quite a hard blow, so that
she thought the sky had tumbled down. She felt
very much like crying, but Johnnie brushed -the
snow oil’, and said he didn't mean to do it, and she
went into the house to get warm.

Do you know that when boys do wrong they
usually hurt somebody, and often injure most those

297‘

(runs is a good-looking journal, and will, no they love the best. It was only last week that a
doubt, receiye thesupport of the liberalminds of little boy down on the island took another boy’s
the land. Subscription price, $2.00 per year, sled to coast with, and in trying to avoid discovery
Single numbers, 20 cents. AddreasHu1l & Jami. he went to a part of the hill which was very rough
son, -P. 0. Drawer 5906, Chicago.
THE OHIO BPIRI'I‘L'ALIS'l‘.

A small folio by the above name comes to us But Johnnie ". no, ‘ very mushy boy,from Cl
SUBSCRIPTION Titans.

and steep, and broke his leg at the first ride-; and
be ng alone he was nearly frozen before he was
found.

and felt°"°"“‘d' °‘“°' s"°°°“ “’ "'° °‘"°"l""°°- heartily ashamed at his mischief. He tried to climb
he clothes-line is fastened andOneoopy,oneyesr......................s 2.00 """'° P°°”'h°'° t

,, _'Five copies, one year.... .. . . .. . . .. . . . 8.50 “'°“8h‘ he °°“” 399 *\“8‘"3F9113. billhe d|d0'i:
Ten copies, one year . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00 he saw a gentleman in another house looking atSubscriptions received at pro rtionate rates
for three or six months In ' y in advance.

H. 0. HAMMOND, Publisher.
Isa Davnnroszr, State Agent

C-O—?-j-—

WBAT I SAW.
Johnnie and Katie were in their back-yardhaving

a nice time in the snow. The yard was not large,
but they were both very small, and it seemed a large
place to them. Johnnie and his big brother had
built a snow-hill in one comer, and it was now so
high that they could look over the fence when they
stood on it. It seemed as if all the world was visi-
ble, and they shouted in great glee. Then Katie got
a broom, and tried to sweep oif a little place to

 

him with an opera-glass, and this frightened him so
that he ran in the house also, so the yards were left
all alone, and the white snow glistened a little while
in the bright rays of the setting sun, and then the
twilight came and all was dark.‘

This is what I saw, as I looked from my window,‘
and perhaps it will amuse some of my young readers
as much as it amused me.-—Libsral Christian.
 

—Some little girls were playing “keep house."
One of them said to another, “ There. now, Nelly,
you go to Sarah's house, and stop a little while and
talk, and then you come back and tell me what she
says about me; and then I’ll talk about her, and

make a sliding-pond, for there was some ice under- then we’ii be mad and don't speak to each other,
nsath the snow, but the broom was too large, and just as our mothers do, you know. 0, that'li be
though she worked very hard, she didn't accomplish such fun."
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 nrucrs not nuns. | Iampleasedwiththeidnfintthechildrenran

Po Aprilm 1g3'3_ now have a paper adapted to theircapacities and
1{,-,,H;p-_f_3,w,,,_- needs, and thefact,also,that women are engaged

D5“, Mm“_I have Md me plan” of ex. in the workof editingand publishing it. elicitsmy
amining one or two copies of your Lrcntns Bun 'YmP3‘hyv find Gllmlllfiwfi 1110 ‘O 50 ‘W583 13119 I
Ran, andwasmuch pleased with them. andthink¢ll1l0he1P'“3'v3ln“’-
theyshould be in every Lyceum in the land; and 33010905 1 980d W- P1889 3893 BANNER 90
in order to introduce it in our little band (sway names given. the reminder to me.’ and oblige.

,

down East) I have thought it best to send for a M33 R R'« H3331’-
few oopiu as samples, in order that we may see -'-"

them, and perhaps it may result in adding our Dear ma”,
'v‘n‘vn‘L3' W18‘

Lyceum to your subscription list for ten or more '

copies, and thus help the good cause onward.
The following is the list of oificers in our

Lyceum, viz. : William E. Smith,Conductor and
Treasurer; Thomas P. Beals, Assistant Con-
ductor; Mrs H. R. A. Humphrey, Guardian of
Groups; Mrs. Bonney, Librarian; Miss Ella
Bonney,Musical Conductor; Miss ClaraF. Smith,
Assistant Guardian of Groups; Mr. Cobb, Min
Teaton, Mr. Chas. Dow, and Master Geo. Reed,
Guards.

Althoughthenumbers are few compared with
many others, yet we are in good working order,
and continuallygaining in influence and power,
and our people are beginningto see theimportance

Our Lyceum is progressing finely of late. The
attendance has been good during the winter
months, and our numbersare stall increasing. We
had a grand sleigh-ride in February, whichawtis
considerable interest and several wry flatteringre
marks were made after our four-horse team
started off with six well~fll|ed sleighs, and fig
and banners flying. The men'y sound of beds
and the happy shouts of laughter from the chi-
dren, who were so delighted, repaid all tronfi.
knowing they were benefited thereby. Were-
turned before dark, and partook of refr-eahmenfls
furnished by leading members, at the ball, when
goodmusic madethemerry heartsofthe children
beat fast, and their feet keep time to the sweaand b°;‘::':rinu::eng;":;fI:)et?:‘mth sounds. We are having sociables now one eveningV}. E any-mfi every week, which ‘all enjoy exceedingly,equi-
ally thechildren, who are 10th to stop dancing at
nine, yet do so, as their parents dislike to have

om, Lyceum has been organized three yum them up late. They are learningthispleainntand
and for thirty-twomonths I have been absent but heflmml°‘°'°i“°mm“ ‘in’ ““d‘“ap'°5"°“i“3i‘
one session. Who has done betterthanthis! My ‘heirLy°°'"“ “em”
‘$9 ,3 nine yum I think Lyceurns are doing much good, and in

MA,“ A_ RICHARDSON’ rhe future still greater benefits may be derived
Chuleswwn Lyceum No_ L from these organizations. We have not forgotten

-‘ -MissWhittier,whoorganizedoun. Iamvsry
thankful that she came among us, and hope sheHow natural it is for us all, when standing in may visit us ‘gum My lime gm (men span of

‘he b"°k$'°““d- ‘md w“°hin3 ‘h° P"°€"°“' °' her promise as she accompanied herto the can
some good work, to feel that we should like to on the momma of he, depumm, Md .3 “Wlend B helping hand. Il. is withsuch feelings that she is unified, she may fiuget men a such a #1,]I have been making a feeble effort to aid in the as Junie Beach; yet i‘ seem, she has no‘ mm“
P’°8"“' °{ '5‘ LY°3U' B‘umm7‘_‘ I h’_"° “ken ten the Evansvilleschool, and wishes to hear fr-an
it the P89‘ 10"» "id 8"“ “'°°“““8 ""5 ha"! it often. I enjoyed the perusal of her letter in an
welcome. I respond with the universe, “ Long Lyon“Bax“so much; my ‘he was Em], Inrnayitlivel" Iregrettosaythatrnyeifortshave,gpmwou L_R_B_
as yet, been almost in vain. I have one little ————<-o-o-j-
friend, however, who wishes to have your paper. — 1'1 “°°“°|“0” lid!» Ml“! “R94 5°’ °Pi||i°¢|
Please find enclosed one dollar, and send the BAN 07 "'9 0'8"“ l“ “'9 °h‘"'°hy “I9 5'3‘ “I19 I30 hid
mm to Hale Garner, Vernon, Michigan, care 0'" '99“ 0" huh‘ 009. "P593 3 " 3 '5 | PM‘!
Thomas Game,_ box of whistles, but it’s an awful way to spend the

I thinkyou willhear from me soon again. With 3‘bb"'l' l"
my bat wishes for the tmfl;;_II:)nfi¥;,1;r;'EL°CK -When a sportsman fires into a covey of par-

Corunna, Mich. trldges he makes themall quail.
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  would ihin flrst try to relieve the

young mind of the consequences of
that reversal of Scriptural teachings,
which with the bugaboo and bear stories
of the nursery, put the fear of beast
upon our childrenfrom earliest child-
hood.

I well rememberme of old scar and
seared-faced Johnny Culvert, a lineal
descendant of Calvert, Lord Balti-
more, who colonized Maryland; who
was inseparable from, and used to
carry and lead about with him, his
idiotic boy, and withall the watchlhi-
ness and tenderness of the most lov-
ing mother. His whole soul was gar-
nered up in thewelfare of thatson. I
will tell you the and origin of that
idiocy. Uncle Johnny was a famous

‘ hunter and delighted in telling his
wonderful exploits, like most hunters
and warriors, heightening the color of

his own valor by exaggerating the dangerous"mm'0' um nu“ ma,’ character of his adversaries. His son. of a ner-73' mu um mwn vous, rathertimid, nature, like his pale flower of
1 a mother, had so oiten listened to these extrava-

gant stories of his hitheras to have upon him theET cl-fidren thinkgently of. and do klnd- dread of all wild animals. His mum. going .
1195"” 8“ flnlmfih ''Pfl.'f'¢¢ 10" “W55 short day's journey through the forest, and to
W‘ 0" f°“"'-" enjoy his boyish prattle, tookhim along. providedThe"7""W35 ‘N903 71'0"‘ 937‘?b0Yh°"d witha bag containing the noon(iay‘s repeat, and

“WW1 ‘be "M55 “mi 70”“°r “"5 5“ 90”“:“Dd only armed with the hunter's long sheath knife
W95“! 1135 Wild N39‘! and Indlfl“7°’ “3 °°m' by his side. Coming. at meridian, to a pure, run-
panions. He would iain disabuse the pure, fresh mug gpring, they stopped to rest and to lunch.
minds of your little readers of their tenor of Their food wgs in Calvert's hands, and-theboy
“I086 "I19 Children Of nature. and, in d0lD8 30. had gone with the knife to cut some clean, longbell’ "19"! W10" find defilfeu “M685 0f 119-'0 Ind leaves of the umbrella tree, not far distant, for a
fell’. ‘Mil’ 8PPl'08¢l|- 01' to Wish for lheil’V3090!‘ table cloth. Impelled by the cravingsof hunger,
d0Bl-fl1cll0!I- 30 3580118. Without fell? Of tflflhfillaroused by the smell of the food, a large tiger,contradiction, that in no instance do wildanimals that ].y 1-ggtingin the jungléat his back, sprangIfllck"10 hum!!! 0111088 impelled by 51111881‘. mfld- forth and seized the food in the old man's clutch,
dened by unusual excitement, or alarmed for the and, had he released it, would soon have disap-
aafety of their helpless young. Rather the con- peered withoutdoing furtherharm ; but the father
trary is the case, and the writer can assert, from was -‘ toogame” a hunter to be so easily robbed
personal observation, that it is not only true that of his dinner, and began to contest the natural
“ the fear of men shall be upon all the beasts of right of the wild beast to it. A terrible struggle
the iieid,” in theirnormal condition, but that it is ensued, the man prostrate, and the animals’ claws
ever so when for the first time his strange, end making funows adown his face and arms. The
image is presented to theirwondering sight; and son, at a short distance, under the influence of
is only overcome when frequency amures them of chiidhood'sscare-crow storlt s, appeared paralyzed
safety, unless when. as before said, theyare im- by fear and horror, and it was in vein thathis
peiled by hunger or instincts of danger to their fatherrepeatedly called to him for help, or to only
oifspring. Oi‘ thishuman superiority, and espe- bring him his hunting knife. He stood aloof,
cialiy of thepower of the magneticeye or touch, petrified, and it was only when he was aroused by
over them, I could tell you many a tale; but a stinging blow that he seemed to move at all;
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excommunicated him and condemned him to a 1 @ 0!‘ I'llInfillWHO.
“punishment as mercifill as pouible without '—'

eflhsionofblood.” Whatdidthatmean? Inthe 1“ '1'‘ "n" W“ “"““"-

dinbolionl language of '-he Inquisition burning at or but it wass lmmTm aeatuu. ‘Its feuhal
we 3'33“! were as bright as the stars which you seeso oftal.

Calmly he received the sentence, and broken as my am, chm-],.en_the mm which you wind,
he was by six years of confinement.he hnoshtily through thewindow-glasswhen the lamps are lit
sold to hisindsem “ Isnspoct you pronounce this within the house. and busy Mothersits down to
sentence with more fear thanI receive it.” he, hewing, 0,. hunting, or ,-“ding, [f ‘h. is (am.

Then they led him ‘O ‘-119 mka The ilnomm nate enough to flnd leisure to gratify her taste Ear
and bigoted rabble howled and himed and shouted, hook H0‘ much fwihh thh;"9,-ypoo,name,
while the flame wrapped his noble form. The h, thehad hhd gm. hhd i_ncun.fionto nu} . H
pricsts pronounced maledictions on his heretical hon“ “ch day. How much plenumand hung.
’°“'v ‘hick‘hey °°““i3“°d "’ “av” °“din3 5"‘ tion might they not gain in the course of a yell.In an hour the ashes of Bruno and of the fsgots which they could mumy imp"; go ‘be “me on
blended, and the winds blew them away. “hand them_ Ah, huh you uh, wh“ ‘bong Q

Did he perish? Never! Bigotry made a mis- hmumm him, I hes you hhrdom 1 wk.
take. It thought it had a truth, which had no gone‘, it 1-0,. h hwmehh we", in V05“ .5
busin in the world at the stake. It only had ‘week, ‘hmtheW1“ of ‘he “aging fin‘ ‘hid
Bnlno. No; it did not even have IBruno—only I my sometime he“ you about The gooduph
had his body. The winds blew the ashes of that “way,knew h‘ was “mug 3 hhougmd aha,
b°dY 311 °"°’ E'"°P°' Eve“ 5min '7” imP"°3' When they heard it in the distance, they would
llbted with his spirit. Men everywhere asked: shy to one anohhel._ «Buyer wing is fining!"Why ‘"5 thisum” shin '" Beau”1“d”°d‘° Sliver Wing is coming! " Then a bright but
mink 9" “ And is it "mug "° mink'” NM would hasten forth to meet the timid little crea-
‘Brnno accomplished more by his death than by ture, as it soared trustfniiy up to their happy

a thousand lives. His truths found countias abodes When it reached them it would nestlein
tongues. He stands alone asthemartyrof science. theirhosoms, and theywould kiss it, and smontt
Religion claims its innumerable martyrs who its shining feathers. and love it, oh, so much?
smiledamid the flames for opinions, true or false, Then after a whiletheywould shower over it the
for which they gave their lives in proof because tenderest blessings, and conduct it backtoits owl:

nothingelse could be otfered, but cool, calm, deal» dear home, which was—where do you think,chil-
headed science claimsbut one. dren ? In some pretty cage ? No. In a mossy,

Chudnn of the Lyceum, ,0 such men you owe feather-linednest ! No. In a leafy grove?
the privileges you now emoy_ They M" died I will tell you. Its home was in a llttle glrls
um, you my be he,‘ Hm not ‘he’ mfi-end’ we heart. Silver Wing was a prayer which arose

hon fem” of mpernmon wouhi thh day he morning and evening frpm ‘the deplrhs of a gntlidfnwned on you As it the “me spit“ of hlhhh child's soul, and the b essngs W ch the hey
ing intolerance is all around us. We live in the “E3:t‘:1w”'{:n°:mbaflftwith“ w°r° p°‘°° “d
only country in the world where a Lyceum, such °°“ °” °‘' ‘Pm
as ours, would be tolerated. Even here it isthe "‘""‘"“'-°"‘°'

, _broadshieldofthelawonlythatprotectsus. We raga“-[1
must live noble lives, to recompense our dead and

_give joy to theirwatchful eym, which look down T°"3' °“° '"'° Wm "i°fi"d “’ “fs:°'1T“,,L'
n-om the celestial lights of ale splrlc-wqlll We f‘;" ,.““"“‘ "° W 5"“ ‘° °‘’ °‘

must be banded togetheras one, and march under awn‘
,

the folds of our flags in solid phalanx against the TuI;3:,s‘;f'50‘:z0::i)r°£figmflfghs °' LEW”
old, pressing ever onward and upward, bearing For $8 '“ Gweueh, “ stem“ Key" or “ Jam ofourtargetsalontoaltchthenliuileso(angryA ,,

’ '

ma.Md howling dogma‘ rigor $5; “ Kiss for a Blow."
For $8, “ Inner Mystery.”

Donuts-rlc Dn.uu.—Motherin the cellar sp1it- ' ' '

ting wood ; Daughter in the parlor singing to ‘Thequick“ way "° have a wing done i‘ “’
Clarence Fitz Noodle the plaintive air “Who 3° ‘ad do “"
will Care for Mother Now 9 "

— A “ tight place." A drinkingnloon.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
IIIIGIAS.

No. l.
' X1 18, ‘ll, 15, ‘I6, 81, my 17. 5, 5, $1, ‘I, my 10, ll, 15,
nryl.5, 6, 14, I, and ugri, 5, ‘I, 8, areartleiee tifelothlng
worn by man.
Iyt, 5,18, 1,8; mylo,£,21, andmy 16,5, Il,uoplaees

IoliveIn.
Hy whole was 17, 0, I9, 80, 9, by my 18, 11, ‘I6, 16.

1.Io
Hy 4, 5, 10, Is a -- etal.
Hy 1, 5, ‘I0, It s Iquld.
My 11, I, 10.1: a number.
My 8, I,4, is an animal. ‘

Ily0,'l,!Is,anartIcleofI:od.
Ilyl,O, 9, ins verb.

My whole Interestethe readers of the Lrasvl lallsl.

No. 8.
My 1, I, ‘ll, 7, does notetop for 5, B, 18.
My 6, 8, 8, 9, I, is put for mfekeeplng lnmyfl, I, 18,
My 9, B, 14, catches my ll, 0, 9, 1!.
Hy I0, 8, 14, llworn Iryfi, 13, I8.

Iy whole is a safloetof general eonverntlon.

WORD PWILIB.
lly Hm I: Injaek,but not In Jill.
Ilyfleeondlslnhoefivutnotinboot.
Ilyfhlrdlslnles,butnot lnsnow.
My Fourth Is In love,but not In beta.

_

IlyFifthis In ride, but not in walk.
My Sixth Is In water. but not In land.
Iy SeventhIs In sheep, but not In lamb.
My IlghfiIs In rain, but not In hall.
llyNlnthisIneeh,butnotInoak.
lyTenthIs In poor, but not‘In rich.
Iy lleventhis In dry, but not In wet.
My TwelfthIs In d. but not In bad.My Thirteenth Is a girl, but not In boy.
My Fourteenth Is In beer, but not In ale.
lyPllteenthlslueat,butnotIn drink.
My Sixteenthlsln sweet, but not in bitter.
'7 SeventeenthIs In rest, but not In motion.
Hy Eighteenth Islu sick, but not In well.
Iy NineteenthIs In village, but not In olty.
“!"l‘wentIethIn in large, but not In email.
My Twenty-firmIs In lllb, but not In death.
My lfienty-secondIs In young, but not In old.
Hy Twenty-thirdIs In pencil, but not in pan.
lyTwenty-loin-IhIs In noel, but not In Iron.
lyTwenty-flnhIs In full, but not In empty.
Ky Twenty-sixthIsin him, but not In her.

lywhole Is a place when children love to go.Fnam: Oman.
lam composed of 9 letters.

Ky Firm Is In book, bntnot In front.
Ily Second Isan apple, but not in plant.
Iy Third Is In Ioé, but not in key.
ly ramnbluusmusnosIndeed.
Iy FifthIs In strait, but not In crooked.
lly Sixthis In mourn, but not In rdoloe.
ly SeventhIs In old, but not In new.
Iy llghthIs In heart, but not In soul.
My Ninth Is in heat, lntnot In oold.

Iy whole D a city In one of the United sum.
Luwnnnvn W. Annom.
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ANSWERS 1'0 MIIGIAS Ill N0. 17.
lnlgmaby Eva W. Frambea: Pretty Is tlntproltydoc.
Inigmsby ¢|as.‘l. Kerr: Gen. 0‘. 8. Grant.
lnlgmabyU. !. Bates: Chattanooga.
Enigma by Jennie R. Klein: The Springfield Lyceum.
Word Pnslle by Nettle Bushnell: Robert Dlle OIEII.
Word Iussle by L. II. I. : Mrs. I1. I. I. Brown, Ulleego.
Punlelryhfll‘.W.0.: lfyoueeessininanothenlookat

homesld soeilycuhavenotthesemelault.
Answered by lrett and lone Stephenson, Elite and ladle

Wiles, Innis R. Schroeder, Emma J. Henry, lmmn J. lur-
plu, Glenand Jessie Wells. and Jenny I. lay.

:—joO-om

HNAND 30188038.

Mrs'raxn.—" Inner Mystery " is 85 cents, not
25, as stated in our last Lrcnux Bums-.3.

—A man withmusic in his sole—a chap witha
pair of squeaking boots.

—When is a prison door like an escaped thief?
When it's bolted. -

—It should be remembered thata bare asser-
V

tlon is not necessarilythe naked truth.
—Why is a nabob like abeggar! Becausehe's

an Indy-gent.
Qm:n1.—In what position was the Lamp that

cast the shadow of Poe's Raven on the floor.
—-The main who has nothingtoboast or but his

illustriousancestry is like a potato—theonlygood
belongingto him is underground.

—A small boy stepped into a bookstore and in-
quired the price of a spelling book. On being
told thattheywere twelve cents apiece, and being
pouessed of only nine cents, he was completely
nonplussed. At length an idea seemed to have
struck him. Bays he: “ Mister, can't you flnd
one thatis torn thatyou'll let me have for nine
cents?" The clerk Iookedinvain. The boy was
dispirited. At lengthanother idea seemed to have
stmck him. “ Please,mister, can'tyou tear one f "

'i‘nUs:.—Mrs. Beds 8. Palmer says, in writing
to a young mother: “ Every lmpremion made
upon theleaflet of eachyoung heart carriesa good
or bad influenceinto its later years, according as
the impression is pure, and holy,andgood, or the
contrary. Every word carelessly spoken before a
child leaves some seed in the little mind all eager
and searching alter light and knowledge in this
great, strange world into which It has been
launched. Take care, then, that you carefully
prepare the soil, that you plant, only good seed,
and watch and pray lest you find, in a moment of
forgetthlnem, that an enemy has been planting
taxes, and thatyour harvest is spoiled.”
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MNGOPTEIBOBILILVE.
Words bylhnn'1'trrn.:. Iuaio by E. T. Bucnmz.

1, Oh‘. thepatcmgmd ‘he rustle, of the run-loan-n on the Mt-m.0h! the bnwinz, and the whisgea when there‘!
2. When the bnlmy Junu is com-ing. with her up- ll-l1‘ll(‘l‘ of bloom, Ami the ro-nun I|'9 un- 0 «ML full of
8. And whc-‘n I nun gathered mutely to themotherof us uli,And my voice comes buck like wind-conga mm‘ the

none to cure for them. How I love the ii-euh, sweet fragrance, and the tonder dreams they lin 0! EB
bonu - ty, and per - mme. Will the hours be An - y swoon-r, or more heauti —ful to me, ‘huh tj

» par - ior and the hall. I shall slumber.’ oh how sweet.-iy, and now peaceful-ly I ween. If flay 
   
   
  

uleepy_ blue-eyed summer. nt the dancing feet of spring. Oh the row leave: huh
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